❥ MARCH 1 + 3, at Pskaufman Gallery on 8th St & Werdin alley, DTLA, CA 90014
❥ Facebook RSVP www.facebook.com/events/512371866366724/
❥ Web info and image download: https://yourmomsagency.com/womxn-in-cannibalism-festival/
❥ Cash-only event, entry by donation, sober bar including CBD mocktails, popcorn, 420-friendly
21+ event as movies contain strong images and language meant for mature audiences

❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥

DTLA gallery Pskaufman invited Your Mom's to curate a mini festival about womxn in cannibalism,
meaning womxn behind or in front of the camera in films dealing with human flesh consumption.
Join us for two evenings of movies, performances, and visual art:
❥ BODY CULT, Sunday 1st of March, doors open at 5PM
5:30PM Consumed Body Purification System, directed and presented by Sydney Mills
5:40PM The Bad Batch, Iran/USA in English, by Ana Lily Amirpour
8:00PM Dumplings, Hong-Kong with English subtitles, by Fruit Chan
❥ FRENCH NIGHT, Tuesday 3rd of March, doors open at 6.30PM
7:00PM Raw, France with English subtitles, by Julia Ducournau
9:15PM Trouble Every Day, France/USA in English, by Claire Denis, music by Tindersticks
Guests can choose to come for both or either movie each night, and arrive early to see:
❥ Visual art by Erica Weitz, Lauren Kim, Lotus Kaufman, Marigold Santos, Sarah Pardini, and
Svetlana Shigroff curated by Pskaufman
❥ Performances to start each night featuring Arianna Degove, Ellis David Perry, and Monica
Seggos, plus short talk after each movie led by Nadia Says.
❥ Guests can also get in the mood with this watchlist featuring: The Lure (Poland), Green Inferno
(USA), In My Skin (France), Hagazussa (Germany), and a bit of fun TV with Santa Clarita's Diet.
And by participating to an open call to send short pieces/poems about their own views on
cannibalism; selected pieces will be read as part of a performance -> info@yourmomsagency.com

❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥❥

Pskaufman crafts shoes and accessories that are cool to begin, enviable after a few years and
covetable for life. Behind the store, discover a gallery space that welcomes multi-disciplinary
happenings curated by guests and by founder Paul Kaufman. www.pskaufman.com/pages/gallery
Your Mom’s Agency is a Berlin and LA free-lancer platform dedicated to supporting creative
projects in culture, cinema, visual art, music, new tech, fashion, and related education.
Nadia Says is YMA’s founder and an event curator.
Check out previous movie nights on https://yourmomsagency.com/your-moms-at-the-kino/
Please get in touch with nadia@yourmomsagency.com for all enquiries.

